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In This IssueWhat Happened at the Integrative Methods Task Force Workshop
PAGE 1156
Integrative or hybrid structural biology is an emerging subfield where structures are calculated by integrating different types of
experimental data and theoretical information. Sali et al. summarize the current issues for the field as discussed at the recent
wwPDB Hybrid/Integrative Methods Task Force Workshop.Controlling Marginally Stable Proteins
PAGE 1169
Brock et al. present a novelmutation of VHL, amarginally stable protein that dis-
plays significantly enhanced stability in yeast. The structural basis for this effect,
which was determined computationally and experimentally, is an increased
ability to interact with a homologous cofactor present in yeast.Lights! Signaling! Bacteriophytochromes!
PAGE 1179
Photoreceptors convert a light signal into a biological signal that triggers light
responses in living organisms for survival and adaptation in the ever-changing
environment. Yang et al. explore how red-light photoreceptors, bacteriophyto-
chromes, employ modular architecture to achieve photo-perception and long-
range signaling at the molecular level.
Parsimony in Protein Flexibility
PAGE 1190
Chapman et al. show that ligand-associated differences in protein structure can be reduced to parsimonious torsion angle
rotations, giving improved consistency with NMR probes of dynamics. This offers insights into the mechanics of conforma-
tional change and shows that ligand-associated changes follow modes of motion observable in the intrinsic dynamics.Poxvirus Chemokine Binding Protein
PAGE 1199
Coun˜ago et al. present crystal structures of the chemokine binding protein from the poxvirus orf (ORFV CKBP), alone and in
complex with bound chemokines. The tight binding properties, dimeric nature, and ability to bind to chemokines frommultiple
classes are among ORFV CKBP unique features.Have You Checked Your Cholesterol Lately?
PAGE 1214
Biogenesis of high density lipoproteins (HDL) is coupled to the transmembrane protein ATP-binding cassette transporter A1
(ABCA1). Segrest et al. propose that ABCA1 drives HDL biogenesis by pressurizing an extracellular monolayer reservoir to
form a discoidal pleat stabilized by apolipoprotein A-I.Kick It up a Notch3. or Not
PAGE 1227
Xu et al. report an X-ray structure of the negative regulatory region of human
Notch3 in its autoinhibited conformation. The structure and accompanying
functional studies demonstrate increased ligand-independent signaling for
disease-associated mutations, uncover distinguishing structural features asso-
ciated with increased basal activity of Notch3, and identify a conserved dimer-
ization interface present in multiple Notch receptors.Controlled an Enzyme by Switching Mn(II)
Coordination
PAGE 1236
Bisson et al. determine structures that describe the reaction mechanism of
IGPD, showing how the enzyme harnesses substrate binding energy togenerate a ligand-depleted Mn(II) at the catalytic center. Conformational changes in the enzyme-substrate complex and
switches in coordination chemistry control successive steps in catalysis.Structure 23, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved vii
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PAGE 1246
Dimitrova et al. show that in Chaetomium thermophilum, the Sac3:Thp1:Sem1:Sus1:Cdc31 TREX-2 complex that integrates
mRNA nuclear export into the gene expression pathway has an annular structure and binds mRNA nuclear export factor
Mex67:Mtr2 primarily through phenylalanine-containing motifs in Sac3N, thereby facilitating mRNA export by concentrating
mature mRNPs at nuclear pores.Barring the BARs
PAGE 1258
Karlsen et al. present structures of PICK1 demonstrating that the protein-binding PDZ domains are flexible with respect to the
membrane-binding BAR domain enabling long-range scaffolding interactions. Furthermore, PICK1 oligomerization involves
an offset, parallel arrangement of the BAR domains, possibly governing BAR domain auto-inhibition.Populating Insulin Receptor Family
PAGE 1271
Insulin and insulin-like growth factors, upon binding to their receptors, unleash a complex cascade of conformational change.
Menting et al. provide two structures that act as missing links in the emerging—but sparse—repertoire of structures that thus
far define the insulin receptor family.Transforming a Hormone into a Toxin
PAGE 1283
Undheim et al. introduce a new class of venom peptides and show that they are derived from an ancient family of hormones.
These hormones were convergently recruited into spider and centipede venom and subsequently weaponized for life as a
toxin via key structural adaptations.Aptamer Scaffold Formed by aNon-Helical DNA
Triplex
PAGE 1293
Jarvis et al. report the structure of amodified DNA aptamer bound to beta nerve
growth factor. The aptamer folds into an unusual configuration that lacks any
known nucleic acid structural motifs, while hydrophobic modifications at the
5-position of deoxyuridine provide enhanced chemical diversity for unique
intra- and intermolecular interactions.Heh1, Heh2: No Laughing Matter
PAGE 1305
Membrane proteins Heh1 and Heh2 contain super-potent NLSs that promote
translocation to the inner nuclear membrane. Lokareddy et al. show that recruit-
ment of importin a at the ER is critically dependent on position P20 in the minor-
NLS box, which allows Heh1 and Heh2 NLSs to compete off the IBB-domain in
the absence of importin b.POTRA 5 Dynamics
PAGE 1317
Using NMR spectroscopy, Sinnige et al. identified dynamics in the POTRA5 domain of the main component of the b-barrel
assembly machinery (BAM). Mutations that affect BAM function influence the conformational equilibrium, suggesting that
POTRA5 plasticity is related to complex formation and substrate binding.It Takes Two for K-Ras Dimerization
PAGE 1325
Muratcioglu et al. show that the GTP-bound, but not GDP-bound, K-Ras4B catalytic domain can form stable homodimers.
Modeling reveals two major dimer interfaces. The highly populated b sheet interface is at the Switch I/effector-binding re-
gions. The second major dimerization mode involves helical interfaces at the C-terminal allosteric lobe of the G-domain.viii Structure 23, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
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PAGE 1336
Kowalinski et al. report the crystal structure of the GTPase-like domain of yeast Ski7, a protein module involved in non-stop
decay, a ribosome-dependent mRNA surveillance pathway. This paper shows that Ski7 interacts stably with GTP and adopts
the overall structural features of ribosome-associated GTPases.
Winged Helix in the SWI/SNF Subunit INI1
PAGE 1344
Allen et al. show that the INI1/hSNF5/SMARCB1 subunit of the human SWI/SNF chromatin-remodeling complex contains a
variant winged helix DNA-binding domain. Mutations in INI1 that cause the tumor-predisposing syndrome schwannomatosis
perturb the fold or disrupt the function of this domain.MemProtMD: Getting Proteins into Membranes
PAGE 1350
Stansfeld et al. present MemProtMD, an automated pipeline for molecular
simulations to insert membrane protein structures into explicit lipid bilayer
membranes. An analysis of simulations of all known membrane protein struc-
tures reveals details of protein-induced membrane deformation and rules for
residue distribution and facilitates refinement of membrane proteins.
Genotype to Phenotype and Everything In
Between
PAGE 1362
Atomic structures and functional analysis of proteins can provide invaluable in-
sights into why certain mutations are disease associated. Using experimentalstructural data and computationally predictions of functional effects, Gao et al. provide a comprehensive analysis and struc-
tural rationalization of thousands of disease-associated and neutral mutations.Structure 23, July 7, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved ix
